
REMINDERS

● Tuesday, November 30th - Report Cards go home 
● Monday, December 6th - Kindergarten Applications
● Wednesday, December 8th - Hot Lunch 
● Thursday, December 9th - 13th - Virtual Silent Auction
● Thursday, December 9th - PEC Meeting
● Thursday, December 16th - School Mass
● Friday, December 17th - Last day of school before Christmas Break - NOON DISMISSAL
● Saturday, December 18th - Work Bee
● Tuesday, January 4th - School Reopens

The Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception
On December 8, we honor Mary, our Mother. The 
Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception is a Catholic 
feast celebrating Mary's conception without sin. Even 
though this feast day occurs in the liturgical season of 
Advent, which prepares for the birth of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Immaculate Conception refers to the 
conception of Mary in the womb of her mother, St. 
Anne.
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On October 27th the grade 1E/F 
classes attended the Apple Barn.  
They had the opportunity to 
participate in several stations that 
solidified their classroom learning 
about apples and pumpkins.  
Their day started with a hay ride 
that led to the pumpkin patch 
where they chose their own 
pumpkin to bring back to school 
to complete their investigations. 
They reviewed both the life cycle 
of the pumpkin and apple tree as 
well as learning about the 
importance of bees and 
pollination.  They were even able 
to navigate through the corn 
maze and bounce on the giant 
jumping pillow.  It was a fun and 
wonderful learning experience for 
all.  Thanks so much to our 
parent volunteers who helped to 
supervise.

Grades 1 English and 1 
French visit the Apple Barn



FLEUR DE LIS RECIPIENTS

At our school we have a set of expected pro social behaviors named the Fatima Five. They are, be Respectful,  
be Responsible, be Cooperative, be Kind and be Safe.  Teachers are always watching to see you display these 
behaviors as they help make our school a safe and wonderful place to be.  Sometimes students go above and 
beyond by displaying these behaviours in exceptional ways.  Those students will be recognized with a Fleur de 
Lis. On Tuesday, November 16th we announced the names of students who have gone above and beyond 
expectations and their teachers wanted to recognize them for their outstanding choices, decisions and 
behaviours.  The following are the names of the students who have done an excellent job in the month of 
September and received a Fleur de Lis for their modelled behavior. 

Valentina Grimm 1E
Alice Fung 1E
Lorena Tabares 1F
Aiyne Choi 1F
Aaron Huang 1F
Chloe Shaaya 1F
Nevaeh Milano 2E
Chase Roman 2E
Gabriel Urrutia 2F
Elodie Castro 2F
Tiago Sanchez 2F
Daniel Gerardo 2F
Brody Laoha 3E
Stella Dekovic 3E
Hayley Jin 3E

Tyr Nichols 3E
Kenneth Wijesekara 3F
Amalia Coelho 3F
Patrick Barranda 3F
Geneva Pizzolato 3F
Audrey Yip 3F
Olivia Ferrari 4E
Angelo Castagno 4E
Sara Duque 4F
Jacqueline Nix 4F
Mariella Shaaya 4F
Isla Roman 5E
Viktoria Dekovic 5E
Giulia Emmanuele 5E
Wanda He 5E

Rachel Lee 5E
Shae Mabanta 5E
Martin Vasques-Alarcon 5E
Victoria Si 5F
Kyson Bay 6E
Matthew Zalamea 6F
Aaron Reyes 6F
Thomas Kay 6F
Arianna Moncada 7F
Caden Smith KF
Laurel Banag KF
Annika Gerardo Gloria KF
Rahee Kim KF

ALL SAINTS
The Grade 4F class had an opportunity to work, 
study, and learn about different Saints. They 
completed activities which enabled them to learn 
more about their Catholic faith and the early 
history of different Saints.  Bravo les amis! 

¨The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want; He 
makes me lie down in green pastures. He leads 
me beside still waters; He restores my soul. He 
leads me in paths of righteousness for His name's 
sake.¨ Psalm 23



Teachers get into the Halloween spirit!

The Grade 4F class joined their KF 
buddies to celebrate pumpkin boot 
camp outside.  They had so much 
fun, enjoyed the music and shared 
play time with their friends.HIGHTOUCH 

HIGHTECH
Grade 4 English had the 
opportunity to learn about 
adaptations of living and 
nonliving things with a 
visit from a real scientist 
from HighTouch 
HighTech. 
Students were able to see 
and touch an octopus and 
a squid, and learn about 
what structural and 
behavioural adaptations 
they had to survive.  As 
well, they learned about 
bioluminescence and 
were able to make glow in 
the dark slime.  It was an 
awesome experience!



The Grade 4F class participated in many activities learning more about Remembrance Day and all those who 
fought for our amazing country.  They also sang a song ¨The Maples of the Valley¨ pausing to reflect on the souls 
who paid for freedom with their lives.

Remembrance Day - I Am Peace
The Grade 4 English class wrote poems titled “I Am Peace”.  Given the model of a poem titled “I Am War”, 
students had to take on the voice of peace, and create a poem that personified peace.  We did not brainstorm any 
ideas.  Students were told that poetry is spoken from the heart.  These poems were truly spoken from the hearts of 
the students.

My Name is Peace
I feel the breath of warmth from my people,
I give love to others, care is what I do,
I touch the poor, even the sinful
I hear the sound of victory, and freedom,
I speak words of comfort, words of life,
I see that I save many lives, I help the guilty,
I know that I love good, but I have to help the lost,
I show mercy, love and passion.
I love to help and create joy.
I am peace.

~ Julian Lee~

My Name is Peace
I feel free, alive and calmness surging inside of me,
I give others the will to feel free inside too,
I touch your souls, so you care about others,
I hear kind, warm, friendly words spoken,
I speak words of encouragement and care,
I see hope inside each one of your hearts,
I know it feels good sometimes to show hatred and be 
angry, but I beg of you, please be peaceful.
I show respect towards you, so do the same,
I love it when I am able to touch your hearts,
I am peace.  

~ Macie Wong ~

My Name is Peace
My name is peace,
I am alive in your heart,
I feel my love floating around the world,
I give mercy to others who need it,
I touch hearts the believe in God,
I hear the voices of children laughing and playing,
I speak joy and love,
I see hugs and kisses,
I know that I should keep on going and trying,
I show care to those in need,
I love everyone, I will do anything,
I am peace.

~ Evadine Grimm~

My Name is Peace
My name is peace,
I am alive in your heart
I feel love in the air,
I give mercy to others, I listen to others,
I touch the hearts of many souls,
I hear laughter and love from others,
I speak kind words that come from the heart,
I see people who are comforted by their loved ones,
I know peace brings the power of happiness,
I show peace and love towards others,
I love that peace brings joy to the word,
I am peace.  

~ Chelsea Kerr~

My Name is Peace
My name is peace,
I am alive in your heart,
I feel my happiness floating across the world,
I give mercy to others, care for others,
I touch people's lives, the guilty and the innocent,
I hear people saying “thank you”, words of friendship for every 
country in the world,
I speak no words of hate, just words of love,
I see that I have helped may lives, many cities, many countries,
I know I stop war, and it’s my responsibility and power,
I show mercy, love and peace,
I love that I don’t take and feel everything,
I am peace.

~Jirong Yang~

Artist:  Elshley Esplana 4F



Our Senior Boys Soccer Team played in the playoffs and 
placed 5th out of 40 teams.  They won 2 out 3 games and played 
exceptionally well.  They demonstrated wonderful sportsmanship,  
good athletic abilities and passion for the game.  Your coaches are 
proud.  Bravo les garçons!  Thank you to our Parent drivers for 
driving and supporting us throughout the season; we couldn't have 
done it without you.  Bonne chance l'année prochaine!

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL FOOD DRIVE
November 22 to December 3

Check your classroom for a list (see next page) of non perishable food items! 
Keep our Canada healthy!



St. Vincent de Paul Christmas Food Drive
The St. Vincent de Paul Society is calling upon your generosity to donate 

food for those who are less fortunate than us.  We are asking that all 
donations be handed into the classroom by Friday, December 3. 

Please remember to check the expiry dates on the products you 
donate!



THE MEANING OF ADVENT


